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Abstract
Classroom disturbances impair the quality of teaching and learning, and they can be a
source of strain for both teachers and students. Some studies indicate, however, that not
everyone involved gets equally disturbed by the same occurrences. Altogether, there is
still little solid knowledge about the teachers’ and the students’ subjective perception
of disturbance. Moreover, rater effects may have confounded the findings available.
Addressing these desiderata, the SUGUS study investigates two elements of classroom
disturbances within an interactionist framework: the incidence of deviant behaviour
shown by particular target students, and the intensity of disturbance as subjectively
perceived by teachers, by classmates, and by the targets themselves. For this purpose,
we conducted a questionnaire survey among 85 primary-school class teachers and
1412 students. The data were analysed by means of a two-level correlated trait –
correlated method minus one [CT-C(M-1)] model. This relatively novel statistical
procedure has only rarely been applied in educational research so far. It made it
possible to determine the respondents’ common view on classroom disturbances as well
as the rater-specific perspectives. The results indicate that increasing deviance
coincides with increasing distraction and annoyance – but mainly in a relatively small
intersection of the different perspectives. Beyond that, the analysis revealed substantial
rater effects which explain 30 to 61% of variance in teacher ratings, for instance. The
author discusses likely reasons why disturbances are perceived so divergently.
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1 Two main elements of classroom disturbances
Classroom disturbances arise from inappropriate student or teacher behaviour (Montuoro & Lewis,
2015), albeit not everyone in class gets equally distracted or annoyed (Eckstein, Grob, & Reusser, 2016). This
implies that classroom disturbances consist of an objective core that the persons involved may perceive
differently (Eckstein, 2018). This argument is theoretically well-founded, but there is only little empirical
evidence regarding commonalities and differences between the teachers’ and the students’ distinct perceptions.
This paper presents a new methodological approach to investigating three perspectives on the objective core
of classroom disturbances: the self-perception of students, the perception of teachers, and the perception of
classmates. Building on two main lines of theory and research, the focus lies on deviant student behaviour and
on the persons’ subjective perception of disturbance.
Deviant student behaviour
A first line of theory and research on classroom disturbances has focused on student behaviour that
deviates from specific classroom rules (e.g. chattering) or from common socio-moral conventions (e.g.
insolence). Studies on incidence rates from several countries largely agree that the most frequent forms of
deviant student behaviour are relatively minor discipline problems whereas aggressive and dissocial
behaviours are considerably rarer (Beaman, Wheldall, & Kemp, 2007; Crawshaw, 2015). Many studies
investigated ontogenetically determined risk factors of deviant student behaviour, e.g. impulsivity (Carroll,
Houghton, Taylor, West, & List-Kerz, 2006). Other studies examined proximal causes and preventions like
teaching styles (Godwin et al., 2016; Sherman, Rasmussen, & Baydala, 2008), or classroom management
(Emmer & Sabornie, 2015).
This body of research has contributed important knowledge of one aspect of classroom disturbances.
However, not all studies considered that the same behaviours can be differently perceived, interpreted, and
judged from distinct perspectives (Crawshaw, 2015).
Teachers’ and students’ subjective perception of disturbance
A second line of theory and research has revealed differential perceptions of classroom disturbances:
most teachers feel stressed when their students frequently show deviant behaviours (E. Little, 2005), which
may even result in burnout (Kokkinos, 2007). Many students perceive deviant behaviour of their classmates
as disturbing too (Infantino & Little, 2005), but they usually deem it less troubling than teachers (Montuoro &
Lewis, 2015). While most students admit that they get distracted by their classmates’ deviance, not all of them
claim to feel annoyed (Schönbächler et al., 2009). Students who behave deviantly themselves often realise that
this may disturb the others, but they worry much more about their own problems (Preuss-Lausitz, 2005).
Altogether, this means that teachers and students perceive classroom disturbances differently according to
distinct frames of perception (Wettstein, Ramseier, Scherzinger, & Gasser, 2016).
Role-specific traits influence the teachers’ and the students’ perception: teachers are accountable for all
classroom interactions whereas the students are mainly concerned with their own learning, motivation and
emotional wellbeing. This implies distinct valences and normative expectations that affect the way in which
teachers and students perceive disturbances (Wettstein, Scherzinger, & Ramseier, 2018). Moreover, individual
traits of students (Wettstein, Ramseier, & Scherzinger, 2018) and teachers (Hamre, Pianta, Downer, &
Mashburn, 2008) influence their perception: teachers with decreasing self-efficacy beliefs, for instance, feel
increasingly strained by deviant student behaviour (Arbuckle & Little, 2004; Dicke et al., 2014). Finally,
contextual traits affect the perception: In instructional settings with rigid rules (Zevenbergen, 2001) or in
classes with a low collective level of disturbances (Makarova, Herzog, & Schönbächler, 2014), occasional
occurrences of deviance are perceived as strongly disturbing.
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2 Holistic conceptualisation of classroom disturbances in the SUGUS study
The SUGUS study integrates the above introduced two lines of theory and research. We conceptualise
classroom disturbances as a co-constructed, interactionist phenomenon (Eckstein, Luger, Grob, & Reusser,
2016). Figure 1 illustrates this holistic understanding in a theoretical model (Eckstein, Grob, et al., 2016; after
Wettstein, 2012). The arrows symbolise causal effects. The key argument is depicted in the upper part of the
figure: classroom disturbances are constituted by two main elements – deviant student behaviour, and
subjective perception of disturbance. We assume that deviance commonly disturbs teachers and students, yet
the context as well as role-specific and individual traits of the “disturbed” affect the intensity in which they
get distracted and/or annoyed. The present article focuses on this presumed core mechanism.
Beyond that, the model outlines how the assumed interaction could continue: teachers or students might
react to behaviours that they have perceived as disturbing, e.g. with rebukes. The “disturber”, in turn, deems
such behavioural reactions more or less fair or humiliating – depending on the context and his/her personal
traits. The model’s circular structure visualises that student behaviour and the way in which it is perceived,
interpreted, and judged are contextualised in a history of preceding interactions (Doyle, 2006).

Figure 1. Interactionist model of the production and perception of classroom disturbances.
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3 Rater effects as a methodological consequence of differential perceptions
Rater effects stem from characteristics of the raters, the rating instrument, and the rating environment
(Wolfe, 2004). In research on classroom disturbances, the above mentioned distinct frames of perception
almost inevitably entail such rater effects: teachers, students, or external observers perceive and thus assess
disturbances according to role-specific, individual and/or contextual conditions. Not all studies that focused
on deviant student behaviour accounted for these issues sufficiently (Crawshaw, 2015). As a consequence,
some findings available cannot be considered as purely objective information.
Extreme cases are rater biases, caused, for example, by halo effects (Hoyt, 2000), prejudiced, selective
attention (Hofer, 1986), expectations triggered by labels like “ADHD” (Ohan, Visser, Strain, & Allen, 2011),
or self-serving strategies (Fishbein & Ajzen, 2010). Further rater effects may be caused by differential
opportunities in terms of the perceptibility of certain disturbances: if students behave deviantly during group
work outside the classroom, for instance, only the present classmates will notice but not the teacher.
Moreover, high-inference rating instruments that require subjective interpretations from the raters
amplify rater effects (Hoyt & Kerns, 1999; Südkamp, Kaiser, & Möller, 2012). Examples from research on
classroom disturbances are vague formulations like “troublesome behaviours”, Likert-type frequency scales
without clearly defined options (e.g. “seldom – sometimes – often”), or ratings of the whole class instead of
individual students.

4 Aims
General objectives of the research design
We designed the SUGUS study in order to investigate classroom disturbances according to our holistic
conceptualisation; and we aimed to control for rater effects (Eckstein, Grob, et al., 2016). For these purposes,
we conducted a multi-perspective survey in which teachers and students reported on individual students of
their class (target students): the teachers described all students in their class, the students described themselves
plus four randomly assigned classmates (Eckstein, Luger, Grob, & Reusser, 2018).
A first objective of the SUGUS study was to measure the incidence of deviant student behaviour as
unbiased as possible: the respondents assessed the targets’ behaviours on a low-inference rating scale that we
had developed in order to reduce the amount of potential rater effects. A second objective was to measure the
respondents’ subjective perception of disturbance: the respondents assessed the intensity of distraction and
annoyance the targets had caused according to their perspectives (Eckstein, Grob, et al., 2016). A third
objective has been to analyse the relationship between deviance and perception of disturbance in each
perspective and in the raters’ common view respectively. As the SUGUS study simultaneously investigates
the behaviour of individual target students as well as three different perspectives on these targets, it breaks
new ground in researching the (objective) production and the (subjective) perception of classroom
disturbances.
Analysis strategy and research questions
The survey yielded a complex multitrait-multimethod data set which has been analysed by means of the
“Correlated Trait – Correlated Method Minus One” [CT-C(M-1)] approach (Eid, Lischetzke, Nussbeck, &
Trierweiler, 2003). This is a special variant of structural equation modelling which analyses the influence of
latent traits on manifest indicators as well as the impact of the methods applied, e.g. different types of rating.
A CT-C(M-1) model estimates trait factors and method factors. A trait factor comprises the amount of the
measurements’ variance that is consistent across all methods applied. A method factor, by contrast, comprises
the amount of variance which is specific to this method. One method is selected as comparison standard
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(reference method) for which no method factor is modelled. As a consequence, there is one method factor less
than methods applied, hence “M-1” (Eid et al., 2008).
Psychologists developed this modelling technique originally and applied it, for instance, in personality
research with multirater designs in order to analyse the consistency and the specificity of different perspectives
on the mood of target persons (Carretero-Dios, Eid, & Ruch, 2011). Educational researchers applied this
approach only recently in a few studies to analyse commonalities and differences between teacher and student
ratings, e.g. regarding inclusion (Venetz, Zurbriggen, & Schwab, 2017).
The CT-C(M-1) model in this paper analyses teacher, peer and self-ratings of classroom disturbances.
The model’s trait factors are the intersection of the three perspectives and represent, thus, the raters’ common
view. In order to quantify the extent of this common view, consistency coefficients are calculated. As opposed
to this, the model’s method factors comprise method-specific divergences from the common view. These
divergences can be interpreted as rater effects which are quantified by specificity coefficients.
Furthermore, the model analyses correlations. The correlations between the trait factors estimate the
strength of the constructs’ relation in the common view. They indicate how strongly deviant behaviour
correlates with the perceived intensity of disturbance – in the shared perspective of all raters. The correlations
between the method factors, by contrast, estimate the similarity of rater-specificities across different
constructs. They represent the generalisability of rater effects.
The analyses provide answers to the following research questions:
(Q-1) Consistency of deviance ratings: To what extent are teacher, peer and self-ratings of deviant
student behaviour consistent, and to what extent are they rater-specific? Because the ratings rest on a lowinference instrument, a larger extent of consistency than specificity is expected.
(Q-2) Specificity of the subjective perception of disturbance: To what extent are teacher, peer and selfratings of the intensity of disturbance consistent, and to what extent are they rater-specific? Because perception
primarily concerns the raters, a larger extent of specificity than consistency is expected.
(Q-3) Relation of deviance and perception of disturbance in the raters’ common view: How strongly do
the trait factors of deviance and perception of disturbance correlate? Medium to strong correlations are
expected: increasing deviance coincides with increasing distraction and annoyance.
(Q-4) Generalisability of rater-effects: How strongly do the method factors correlate? Medium
correlations are expected: a rater-specific divergence in one construct coincides with analogous divergences
in the other constructs.

5 Method
Sample and conduct of the survey
In summer 2016, we conducted a written survey in 85 primary school classes (90.2% fifth grade, 9.8%
mixed grades; students’ mean age: 11.73 years, SD: 0.52 years). All 85 class teachers and 1412 students out
of a total of 1687 participated in the study. 275 students did not participate because they did not want to or
because their parents did not allow it. The survey took place twice with one week in between and lasted a
whole lesson each time. This research design had been pretested in a pilot study in 2014 (Eckstein, Reusser,
Grob, & Hofstetter, 2015).
The surveys’ main focus was on individual target students: the teachers reported on all students in their
class (teacher ratings), the students described themselves (self-ratings) plus four randomly assigned classmates
(peer ratings). The participating students acted both as raters and targets, the non-participating students were
rated only by their teachers. On both occasions, the same raters and targets were paired together with the aid
of personalised questionnaires: the raters’ and the targets’ names were printed on a tear-off strip. Several
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measures were taken to guarantee the respondents anonymity. Supervising members of the project team
reported that the students had been in a good mood after the survey (Eckstein et al., 2018).
Instruments
The questionnaire consisted of a general part (e.g. regarding teaching styles) and of a specific part that
focused on the target students. This paper addresses the target-specific instruments exclusively; they were
identical for teacher, peer and self-ratings except for the item wording (see Appendix A).
5.2.1

Deviant student behaviour
In the first part of the survey, we asked the respondents how frequently the target students had behaved
deviantly in the preceding two weeks. The instrument comprised 18 items. The answering format consisted of
six categories (“Never” to “5 times”) plus an option for free answers (“More frequently, namely: …”). The
factorial structure covered two dimensions (Eckstein et al., 2018):
§ Undisciplined behaviour: peer ratings: a = .79, teacher ratings: a = .85, self-ratings: a = 64;
8 items, e.g. “[Name of the target] talked to another child during the lesson although the students were
supposed to be quiet.”
§ Dissocial behaviour: peer ratings: a = .87, teacher ratings: a = .86, self-ratings: a = .81;
10 items, e.g. “[Name of the target] insulted another child in class.”
5.2.2

Subjective perception of disturbance
One week later, the respondents assessed the intensity of disturbance the targets had recently caused
according to their subjective perception. They rated nine statements on a four-point rating scale (“Strongly
disagree” to “Strongly agree”). Eight of these nine items were included in the factor analyses, which led to two
dimensions (Eckstein et al., 2018):
§ Affective perception of disturbance: peer ratings: a = .87, teacher ratings: a = .79, self-ratings: a = .70;
4 items, e.g. “[Name of the target] … annoyed me.”
§ Cognitive perception of disturbance: peer ratings: a = .92, teacher ratings: a = .93, self-ratings: a = .79;
4 items, e.g. “[Name of the target] … distracted me from the lesson.”
The CT-C(M-1) modelling technique
Following Eid et al. (2008) and Carretero-Dios et al. (2011), a two-level CT-C(M-1) model was set up
and calculated in Mplus 8.0 (Muthén & Muthén, 2017). The model comprises four target-specific traits
(undisciplined and dissocial behaviour, affective and cognitive perception of disturbance) which have been
measured by three different methods (teacher, peer and self-ratings). The most important principles of the
modelling are explained in this section. Further explanations follow in the results section and in Appendix B.
Level 2 (L2) is the level of the target students (nL2 = 1677) where the teacher ratings, the self-ratings,
and the aggregated peer ratings have been modelled. Level 1 (L1), by contrast, is the level of unique peer
ratings (nL1 = 5811). Each target student received 3.47 peer ratings on average. These unique peer ratings are
nested within targets – they have been aggregated at L2 into error-free random intercepts (true scores).
Figure 2 provides a sketch of the model: Ovals symbolise latent factors, boxes represent manifest
indicators (item parcels) with tiny grey arrows illustrating the measurement errors. The symbols are labelled
with acronyms; in each case, the first letter fits the constructs’ denotation (e.g. “u”: undisciplined behaviour).
Blue refers to teacher ratings, labelled with the letter “t”. Yellow refers to self-ratings, labelled with “s”, and
red refers to peer ratings, labelled with “p”. The trait factors are white as they represent the shared perspective
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of all raters. The labels’ numbers refer to the item parcels which are numbered consecutively (see Appendix
A). Unidirectional arrows illustrate factor loadings (λ), double arrows represent covariances (ψ).
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Figure 2. Sketch of the two-level CT-C(M-1) model.
I will explain the modelling in detail by an exemplary look at the construct “undisciplined behaviour”.
The white oval “U_trait” at L2 symbolises the latent trait factor of the targets’ undisciplined behaviour.
U_trait unites the proportion of variance that is shared across all types of rating and thus represents the raters’
common view on the targets’ behaviour. The blue oval “U_MT” stands for the method factor of the teacher
ratings; the yellow oval “U_MS” represents the method factor of the self-ratings. These method factors
comprise the proportion of variance that is specific to those two types of rating (not shared with other types of
rating). The blue boxes “ut1–ut3” symbolise the indicators of the teacher ratings, the yellow boxes “us1–us3”
represent the indicators of the self-ratings. These indicators are influenced by the trait factor and by each
according method factor. The influences are estimated by the factor loadings “λ”.
The small red ovals “up1–up3” at L2 illustrate the aggregated peer ratings. Unlike the teacher and selfratings, these are not indicators at L2 but error-free random intercepts. No method factor was modelled for
these aggregated peer ratings because they have been selected as the reference method with which the other
types of rating are compared (comparison standard). It implies further that the peer ratings’ L2-scores are
determined by the trait exclusively (no rater effect influences the aggregated peer ratings).
The red boxes “up1–up3” at L1 represent the manifest indicators of the unique peer ratings. The black
dots on the edge of these boxes indicate that they have been aggregated into random intercepts at L2. Each
target student was rated by 3.47 peers on average. These unique peer ratings per target may differ from one
another. The red oval “U_pL1” at L1 illustrates a unique method factor of the unique peer ratings. This factor
comprises the specific proportion of variance that is due to interindividual differences among the multiple peer
raters per target (neither shared among peers, nor shared with other types of rating). It estimates the rater effect
which influences the unique peer ratings.
Altogether, U_trait corresponds to the true scores per target, measured by the error-free aggregated peer
ratings. In addition, U_trait encompasses the proportion of the teacher ratings and self-ratings that is consistent
with the aggregated peer ratings. That is to say, U_trait is the intersection of the different perspectives. This
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intersubjectively consistent measurement can be considered as an approximation to an objective information
about the targets undisciplined behaviour. The method factors comprise the disagreement among the raters.
The other three constructs have been modelled in the same way. The white ovals illustrate the trait
factors of dissocial behaviour (D_trait), affective perception of disturbance (A_trait), and cognitive perception
of disturbance (C_trait). The blue ovals represent the teachers’ method factors (_MT); the yellow ovals
symbolise the self-ratings’ method factors (_MS); the red ovals at L1 represent the peer ratings’ unique method
factors (_pL1). The red boxes at L1 stand for the unique peer ratings (dp1–dp3, ap1–ap2, cp1–cp2); the small
red ovals at L2 illustrate the aggregated scores (labelled identically as the unique ratings). The blue boxes
represent the teacher ratings (dt1–dt2, at1–at2, ct1–ct2); the yellow boxes represent the self-ratings (ds1–ds2,
as1–as2, cs1–cs2).
Further measures have been adopted: The correlations between trait and method factors of the same
trait-method unit are explicitly set to zero, because these factors are uncorrelated by definition (Eid et al.,
2008). The factor loadings of the peer ratings are set equal at both levels to avoid cluster biases (Jak, Oort, &
Dolan, 2013) which does not worsen the model fit (Chen, 2007). The 30 manifest indicators are item parcels.
Parcelling was necessary for reducing the complexity of the model. This is justified because the analysis
primarily aimed to estimate the relations between the constructs (T. D. Little, Cunningham, Shahar, &
Widaman, 2002). Because the data are not normally distributed (Eckstein, Grob, & Reusser, 2017), the
distinctive Mplus estimator with robust standard errors “MLR” (Finney & DiStefano, 2013) was applied. The
MLR estimator uses all information available to model missing data (Muthén & Muthén, 2017).

6 Results
The two-level CT-C(M-1) model fits the data well ( c2[MLR] = 1360.18, df = 372, p < .001;
RMSEA = .021; CFI = 0.93; SRMRL1 = 0.04; SRMRL2 = 0.04). Figure 3 shows the estimated standardised
factor loadings and correlations. Because all included parameters are significant (p < .05), the usual marking
with asterisks (*) has been omitted for the sake of clarity. Furthermore, only correlations with |r| > 0.20 are
displayed (a complete list of all correlations is provided in Table 2).
All factor loadings are significant and for the most part within an acceptable range. The standardised
trait-factor loadings of the aggregated peer ratings amount to 1.00 because they are perfectly explained by the
trait factor (measurement errors and rater effects are completely at L1). Compared to this, the freely estimated
loadings of the teacher indicators on the trait factors are lower (.42 ≤ λ ≤ .70). The loadings of the self-ratings
are even lower (.18 ≤ λ ≤ .40). This is a first indication that the aggregated peer ratings (reference method)
converge more strongly with the teacher ratings than with the self-ratings.
Table 1 presents further results. As for the means (M), the target students on average only rarely showed
undisciplined behaviour (.68 ≤ M ≤ 1.68) and even more rarely dissocial behaviour (.22 ≤ M ≤ .44). That the
means are very low becomes evident if one keeps in mind that the rating scale was not limited to a fixed
maximal number of incidents but included an option for free answers. Given these low mean incidences, it is
not surprising that the target students on average were considered to be only little annoying (.27 ≤ M ≤ .70)
and distracting (.39 ≤ M ≤ .53). The theoretical means of these two scales amount to 1.5.
The unstandardized trait factor loadings indicate level differences between the types of rating (Geiser,
Eid, West, Lischetzke, & Nussbeck, 2012): loadings greater than 1.00 indicate that the pertaining self-ratings
or teacher ratings are higher than the average peer rating (comparison standard); loadings lesser than 1.00
indicate lower self- or teacher ratings compared to the peer ratings. In sum, the teachers on average reported
more incidents of undisciplined behaviours but fewer incidents of dissocial behaviours than the peers.
Furthermore, the teachers on average reported a greater intensity of distraction but a lesser intensity of
annoyance compared to the peers. The self-ratings on average are lower than the peer ratings as regards all
four constructs.
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Figure 3. Standardised parameters according to the two-level CT-C(M-1) model estimation.
Using the formulas proposed by Eid et al. (2008), indicator-specific variance components were manually
calculated. Consistency (C) is a measure of interrater agreement that quantifies the intersection between the
raters’ distinct perspectives. It expresses the extent to which the aggregated peer ratings (reference method)
explain the variance in the teacher ratings, in the self-ratings, and in the unique peer ratings. Specificity (S), by
contrast, measures the rater effects: the coefficient is the proportion of variance in the ratings that is not
consistent with the aggregated peer ratings. Technically speaking, it quantifies the overestimation or
underestimation of other ratings compared to the average peer ratings. The reliability coefficient (w) is the
ratio of explained variance to total variance. This implies that unreliability (UnR = 1-w) can be accounted for
by the measurement error.
Consistency, specificity, and unreliability add up to 1.00 per indicator, and their proportions are to be
interpreted in percentages when multiplied by 100. The components’ meaning can be illustrated with an
example from Table 1: the variance in the teacher ratings in ut1 is explained by the aggregated peer ratings to
an extent of 45% (consistency). 38% of variance are method-specific, that is to say due to rater effects. The
remaining 17% of variance can be accounted for by measurement errors (unreliability).
Some of the indicator-specific reliability coefficients are rather low. But as regards the whole constructs,
reliability is considerably higher. Figures 4 to 7 illustrate the variance components for all constructs per
method. The bottom-most, grey part of the pillars represents unreliability of the constructs (.06 ≤ UnR ≤ .29).
The green part above stands for consistency (.07 ≤ C ≤ .54). The uppermost, red part displays specificity
(.30 ≤ S ≤ .70).
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Undisciplined behaviour

Table 1
Factor Variance, Indicator-Specific Means, Unstandardized Factor Loadings, and Variance Components
Rater

Factor
variance

Indicator

Peers
unique

.64

Peers
aggregated

Teacher

Self

Cognitive perception
of disturbance

Affective perception of
disturbance

Dissocial behaviour

Peers
unique

Peers
aggregated

Teacher

Self

.40

2.36

.75

.51

.14

.18

.14

Peers
unique

.43

Peers
aggregated

.15

Teacher

.16

Self

.15

Peers
unique

.34

Peers
aggregated

.11

Teacher

.24

Self

.17

Trait factor
loadings

Method factor
loadings

Means
univariate

Consistency
observed

Specificity
observed

Reliability

up1

1.00

.99

.21

.33

.54

up2

1.17

.79

.30

.48

.78

up3

1.10

.68

.17

.27

.45

up1

1.00

1.00

up2

1.17

1.00

up3

1.10

1.00

ut1

2.66

1.00

1.68

.45

.38

.83

ut2

2.42

.72

1.24

.49

.26

.75

ut3

3.14

.81

1.30

.35

.14

.49

us1

.64

1.00

1.07

.08

.34

.42

us2

.74

.72

.73

.16

.28

.44

us3

.94

1.02

.68

.16

.34

.50

dp1

1.00

.41

.14

.52

.66

dp2

1.25

.44

.15

.56

.71

dp3

.76

.34

.13

.49

.63

dp1

1.00

1.00

dp2

1.25

1.00

dp3

.76

dt1

.96

1.00

.30

.22

.31

.53

dt2

.86

1.23

.27

.23

.61

.84

dt3

.70

1.15

.22

.17

.61

.78

ds1

.49

1.00

.32

.08

.32

.40

ds2

.66

2.81

.36

.03

.59

.62

ds3

.44

1.13

.30

.07

.49

.56

ap1

1.00

.70

.23

.65

.87

ap2

.91

.67

.20

.57

1.00

.77

ap1

1.00

1.00

ap2

.91

at1

.80

1.00

.35

.33

.52

.85

at2

.63

.80

.27

.25

.40

.65

as1

.43

1.00

.51

.11

.57

.68

as2

.45

.93

.47

.11

.45

.56

cp1

1.00

.52

.20

.60

.80

cp2

1.10

.50

.23

.70

1.00

.93

cp1

1.00

1.00

cp2

1.10

ct1

1.50

1.00

.53

.44

.42

.85

ct2

1.54

1.10

.52

.44

.49

.93

cs1

.66

1.00

.45

.13

.45

.58

cs2

.68

1.15

.39

.16

.67

.83

1.00

Note. “Factor variance” indicated for teacher ratings, self-ratings and unique peer ratings relates to the (unique) method factors. As for the aggregated
peer ratings (reference method), “factor variance” relates to the trait factor. The factor loadings are non-standardised values. The loadings of the unique peer
ratings on the unique method factors are equivalent to the loadings of the aggregated peer ratings on the trait factors (no cluster bias). Reliability of the errorfree aggregated peer ratings amounts to 1.00 because they are completely explained by the trait factor (errors and method effects are completely at L1).
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1.00

1.00
0.49

0.30

0.51

0.68

0.61

0.70

0.75

0.75
0.54
0.50

0.50

0.31

0.20
0.26
0.25

0.25

0.00

0.20

0.16

0.29

Peer

Teacher

Self

Figure 4. Variance components of undisciplined
behaviour.
1.00

0.67

0.53

0.63

0.00

0.18

0.14

0.13

0.23

Peer

Teacher

Self

Figure 5. Variance components of dissocial behaviour.
1.00

0.70

0.50

0.50

0.14

0.24

0.10

Peer

0.25

0.14

Teacher

0.24

Self

Figure 6. Variance components of affective perception
of disturbance.
Legend.

0.65

0.47

0.33

0.00

0.48

0.75

0.75

0.25

0.07

0.00

0.17

0.23
0.07

0.06

0.18

Peer

Teacher

Self

Figure 7. Variance components of cognitive perception
of disturbance.

Specificity (variance not shared with aggregated peer ratings – rater effects).
Consistency (variance shared with aggregated peer ratings – shared perspective).
Unreliability (variance due to measurement error).

The self-ratings are marked by low consistency but high specificity over all constructs. This becomes
most obvious in the construct “Dissocial behaviour”: only 7% of variance in the self-ratings can be explained
by the aggregated peer ratings (reference method) whereas 70% of variance are rater-specific and can thus be
explained by rater effects.
The variance in teacher ratings of the construct “Undisciplined behaviour” can be explained to an extent
of 54% by the aggregated peer ratings (consistency). With respect to the construct “Dissocial behaviour”, by
contrast, consistency only amounts to 26%. This discrepancy is unexpected because both constructs were
measured with analogous low-inference scales that were assumed to lead to similar results. Moreover, we
expected larger consistency coefficients for all deviance ratings. Also contrary to our expectations, the teacher
ratings of the construct “Cognitive perception of disturbance” are to an extent of 47% consistent with the
aggregated peer ratings. Since this is a measure of subjective perceptions, we expected a lower consistency
coefficient.
The unique peer ratings are to an extent of 18 to 31% consistent with the aggregated scores. In itself,
the values in this range are rather low. What is even more surprising, however, is that all consistency
coefficients of the unique peer ratings are lower than those of the teacher ratings. This means that the teacher
ratings converge more strongly with the peers’ aggregated scores than the unique peer ratings – out of which
the aggregated scores had originally been calculated.
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Table 2 shows a complete list of the correlations between the latent factors. Significant results (p < .05)
are marked by an asterisk (*). The table is made up of sectors (I to VII), which are described in the following.
Table 2
Interfactor Correlations
Level of unique peer ratings (L1)
U_pL1

D_pL1

A_pL1

C_pL1

I
Method
U_pL1
factors of
D_pL1
unique
peer
A_pL1
ratings
C_pL1

.58*

-

.34*

.37*

-

.40*

.33*

.68*

-

U_trait

D_trait

A_trait

C_trait

Target level (L2)

II
Trait
factors

U_trait

-

D_trait

.75*

-

A_trait

.77*

.82*

-

C_trait

.91*

.75*

.87*

-

U_trait

D_trait

A_trait

C_trait

U_MT

III

D_MT

A_MT

C_MT

IV

Method
U_MT
factors of
D_MT
teacher
ratings
A_MT

-

-.13

-.19*

-.17

-

.16*

-

.04

.12*

.54*

-

.24*

.10

-

.16*

.19*

.31*

-

C_MT

.19*

.05

-.02

-

.29*

.25*

.64*

-

U_trait

D_trait

A_trait

C_trait

U_MT

D_MT

A_MT

C_MT

V

U_MS

VI

D_MS

A_MS

C_MS

VII

Method
U_MS
factors of
D_MS
selfratings
A_MS

-

-.06

-.12

-.05

-.01

-.02

.10

.07

-

.05

-

-.01

-.01

-.06

-.02

-.01

-.11

.76*

-

.12*

.08

-

.09*

.03

.02

.08

.08

.33*

.25

-

C_MS

.11*

.01

-.07*

-

.02

-.01

.06

.02

.39*

.21

.70*

-

Sector I shows the correlations of the unique method factors. All coefficients are positive and significant
(.33* ≤ r ≤ .68*). Thus, the rater-specificity of the unique peer ratings is largely generalizable: if a peer rater
overestimates a target in one construct (compared to the aggregated score), this peer tends to overestimate the
same target in other constructs too. Or vice versa: underestimation in one construct coincides with
underestimation in the other constructs. The correlations between the method factors of the teacher ratings
(Sector IV) and between the method factors of the self-ratings (Sector VII) can be interpreted analogously.
Sector II includes the correlations between the trait factors which estimate the strength of the constructs’
relation in the raters’ common view (measured by the relatively small intersection of the different types of
rating). All these correlations are positive and significant: the more frequently targets show undisciplined
behaviour, the more frequently they behave in dissocial ways too (r = .75*). Besides, the more frequently the
targets show undisciplined behaviour, the more annoyed (r = .77*) and distracted (r = .91*) the respondents
get. The same holds true with respect to dissocial behaviour (.75* ≤ r ≤ .82*). Although such findings were
expected, the actual correlations are so high that they raise questions concerning discriminant validity.
Sector III displays the correlations between the trait factors and the method factors of the teacher
ratings. The highest positive correlation indicates a tendency that targets who show increasingly frequent
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indiscipline according to the common view (U_trait) are perceived as increasingly (r = .24*) annoying in their
teacher’s specific perspective (A_MT). The correlations between the trait factors and the method factors of the
self-ratings in Sector V can be interpreted in analogous ways, but they are rather low or not significant.
Sector VI lists the correlations between the method factors of the teacher ratings and the self-ratings.
None of the coefficients is significant. This means that the teacher ratings and the self-ratings do not share any
variance that they do not share with the aggregated peer ratings.

7 Discussion
Summary and conclusion
According to our theoretical framework, classroom disturbances consists of an objective core that not
all persons involved perceive as equally disturbing (Eckstein, Grob, et al., 2016). We assume that deviant
student behaviour commonly distracts and annoys teachers and students, yet the intensity of a perceived
disturbance is affected by role-specific, individual, and contextual conditions. The SUGUS study investigates
this interactionist phenomenon by means of a multi-perspective survey. Based on teacher, peer and self-ratings
we measured the incidence of deviant student behaviour and the respondents’ subjective perception of
disturbance. The aim of this paper has been to analyse commonalities and differences between the three
perspectives with a two-level CT-C(M-1) model. Four research questions have been pursued and can be
answered as follows:
(Q-1) Consistency of the deviance ratings. Because of our low-inference instrument, we assumed to
obtain rather unbiased ratings of deviant student behaviours. Therefore, we supposed that the teacher, peer and
self-ratings would be largely consistent. In other words, we expected only minor rater effects. This hypothesis
needs to be rejected. The extent to which the ratings are consistent merely amounts to 7 to 54%. As against
this, rater effects explain between 30 and 70% of the measurements’ variance. Only the teacher ratings of the
construct “Undisciplined behaviour” are more consistent (54%) than specific (30%). In all other cases, the
rater-specific divergences make up the larger proportion.
These unexpectedly large rater effects may in part be accounted for by the respondents’ role-specific
frames of perception (Scherzinger, Wettstein, & Wyler, 2017). As far as the self-ratings are concerned, the
students may have underestimated the frequency of their own dissocial behaviour in terms of a self-serving
strategy (70% specificity). This interpretation is supported by the low means of the self-ratings and by the
unstandardized trait factor loadings of the self-ratings which are lower than those of the peer ratings.
The rater effects that influence the teacher ratings of dissocial behaviour (61% specificity) may be
explained by differential opportunities in terms of its perceptibility: students probably hide dissocial
behaviours due to fear of sanctions so that their teacher does not perceive every incident. This would explain
why the teachers on average reported fewer incidents of dissocial behaviour compared to the average peer
ratings according to the unstandardized trait factor loadings.
Undisciplined behaviour, by contrast, is socially less disapproved and therefore less hidden and better
perceptible for the teachers (30% specificity). According to the unstandardized trait factor loadings, the
teachers on average reported more incidents of indiscipline than the peers. This may be due to the teachers’
sensitivity to disciplinary issues in class. Maybe this implies further that the peers underestimated the
indiscipline of their classmates.
(Q-2) Specificity of the subjective perception of disturbance. The assumption was that specificity is
larger than consistency. This hypothesis is supported by the results: up to 70% of variance can be accounted
for by rater effects. Solely regarding the teachers’ cognitive perception of disturbance, the ratio is less
pronounced than expected (47% consistency vs. 48% specificity). This implies that teachers and peer raters on
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average agreed to 47% on the intensity of distraction the targets had caused. This finding is surprising because
it rests on highly subjective measurements so that the proportion of specificity was expected to be larger. In
all other cases, specificity clearly outweighs consistency as expected. This becomes particularly evident in the
self-ratings (63 to 65% specificity). The low means and the unstandardized trait factor loadings indicate that
the students probably underestimated themselves in this respect compared to the average peer ratings, which
might be once more a consequence of self-serving biases.
The rater effects that influence the teachers’ affective perception of disturbance (53% specificity) can
be outlined by the level difference revealed by the unstandardized trait factor loadings: the teachers on average
described the targets as less annoying than the peers. The low means imply that the teachers described most
students as not annoying. Maybe these ratings are a consequence of the teachers’ professional ethos.
(Q-3) Relation of deviance and perception of disturbance in the raters’ common view. We expected
medium to strong correlations between the four trait factors. This hypothesis is supported by the results: the
more frequently the targets show deviant behaviour (according to the common view), the more annoyed and
distracted the respondents get. Some of these correlations are so high, however, that they raise the question of
whether the constructs discriminate sufficiently. It has to be considered, for instance, whether the trait factors
“Undisciplined behaviour” and “Cognitive perception of disturbance” should be merged into one super factor.
This merging would mean to equate the incidence of indiscipline and the intensity of distraction as two
undistinguishable aspects of the same phenomenon. We refrained from doing so because the merging of factors
should result in theoretically explicable constructs (Kleinke, Schlüter, & Christ, 2017). In our view, the
potential super factor would represent an obscure mixture of two distinct constructs. Furthermore, the
constructs discriminate well in the raters’ specific perspectives (the method factors correlate much less
strongly).
(Q-4) Generalisability of rater-effects. The assumption was that the rater effects tend to be similar across
the different constructs. The results support this hypothesis. The analyses showed medium to high correlations
between the rater-specific method factors (.19* ≤ r ≤ .76*). Raters who overestimated a target in one construct
tended to overestimate this target regarding the other constructs as well (compared to the aggregated peer
ratings). The same holds true vice versa: underestimation in one construct coincides with underestimation in
the other constructs. This indicates that the rater effects are largely generalisable.
Limitations
The aggregated peer ratings have been selected as reference method because multiple ratings per target
were available so that occasional exaggerations and trivialisations were assumed to even out. Therefore, the
peer ratings were supposed to be more precise than the other types of ratings. However, more information
would be needed to verify this assumption, e.g. ratings from external observers (Wettstein, Scherzinger, et al.,
2018). As an alternative, the generalisability of ratings might be increased in longitudinal study designs, e.g.
by means of the experience sampling method (Zurbriggen, Venetz, & Hinni, 2018).
Implications
The analyses have revealed that rater effects clearly dominated the teachers’ and the students’ reports
of classroom disturbances. This finding supports the key argument of our theoretical model (Eckstein, Grob,
et al., 2016): classroom disturbances consist of an objective core (deviant student behaviour) that the persons
involved may perceive, interpret and judge differently (subjective perception of disturbance). The detected
differences between the teachers’ and the students’ perspectives, for example, indicate role-specific frames of
perception which most likely can be explained by their distinct tasks, aims and normative expectations. The
teachers, for instance, need to notice and to moderate even minor forms of indiscipline in order to prevent
more serious disturbances because of their pedagogical mandate. This is probably one reason why they
reported more incidents of undisciplined behaviours than the students on average. Furthermore, the differences
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between the multiple peer ratings per target student indicate that individual traits affect the raters’ perception,
interpretation and judgement of disturbances. These interindividual differences may be explained partly by the
raters’ general sensitivity to disturbance, as some students (and teachers) get more easily distracted or annoyed
by the same occurrences than others (Eckstein, 2018). Another part of the ratings’ specificity may be explained
by the quality of the raters’ relationship to the targets which evolved from their preceding interactions (Doyle,
2006). It can be assumed, for example, that students observe close friends in class differently than classmates
who they dislike. In the case of the teachers, Hofer (1986) revealed that they monitor their students according
to preconceived categories like “the disturber” or “the top pupil” which can lead to biased perceptions and thus
to inadequate reactions. Referring to the labelling approach (Becker, 1963), such mechanisms can be
interpreted as a reciprocal dependency of the production and the perception of classroom disturbances. The
presumed long-term process of this interactionist phenomenon is visualised by our model’s circular structure.
Beyond that, the large extent of the rater effects might be associated with a general epistemological
problem: considering the subjectivity of human perception, it seems questionable whether classroom
disturbances can be investigated in the sense of objective matters of fact. A methodological attempt to deal
with this problem in future studies could consist in complementing surveys with video studies (Janík & Seidel,
2009) using direct behaviour ratings (Christ, Riley-Tillman, & Chafouleas, 2009). This much information
might enable researchers at least to further approximate the objective core of classroom disturbances.
Researchers without the resources to apply such mixed method designs, by contrast, need to select the most
appropriate source of information with respect to the aims of their study (Kunter & Baumert, 2006). In any
case, the application of low-inference instruments seems recommendable. The consistency coefficients of our
deviance scale amount up to 54% which is larger than usual interrater agreement in classroom research
(Wagner et al., 2016).
As a final point, the findings have practical implications: the large extent of the rater effects implies
that the labelling of single “problem students” (Hunt et al., 1989) is questionable from an ethical point of view.
Therefore, it is crucial for teachers to be aware of possible biases of their own perception so that they are able
to reflect self-critically on their judgements on their students. Furthermore, teachers who are aware that
classroom disturbances are an interactionist problem may reflect consciously on various intervention strategies
(Thommen & Wettstein, 2007).
Research perspectives
The two-level CT-C(M-1) model that has been presented in this paper forms the basis for further
analyses in the context of the SUGUS study. As a next step, we plan to investigate causes and preventions of
classroom disturbances according to our theoretical model. However, these analyses need to overcome further
methodological challenges (Koch, Holtmann, Bohn, & Eid, 2017).
The CT-C(M-1) modelling technique could henceforth serve as an advantageous tool in educational
research, because it estimates the common view of teachers and students as well as rater-specific divergences.
It could be applied, for instance, in studies on instructional quality (Pham et al., 2012) in order to investigate
causes of interrater (dis-)agreement.
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Keypoints
The common view of teachers and students on classroom disturbances is only marginal.
Teacher, peer and self-ratings of deviant student behaviour are consistent to an extent of 7 to 54%.
Rater effects explain up to 70% of variance in the teachers’ and the students’ perception of
disturbance.
The rater effects are generalisable: teachers and students who overestimate a student in one aspect
overestimate this student in other aspects too.
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Appendix A1. Undisciplined Behaviour: Item Wording and Parcelling
Item

Wording Peer Rating

Wording Teacher Rating

Wording Self-Rating

Parcel up1

Parcel ut1

Parcel us1

u03

Talked to another child during the lesson
although the students were supposed to be quiet.

Talked to another child during the lesson
although the students were supposed to be quiet.

I talked to another child during the lesson
although we were supposed to be quiet.

u06

Did not immediately obey when the teacher said
something.

Did not immediately obey one of my
instructions.

I did not immediately obey when the teacher
said something.

u07

Talked angrily to the teacher.

Talked angrily to me.

I talked angrily to the teacher.

Parcel up2

Parcel ut2

Parcel us2

u01

Did not properly participate in the lesson but did
something else.

Did not properly participate in the lesson but did
something else.

I did not properly participate in the lesson but
did something else.

u04

Made noise during the lesson.

Made noise during the lesson.

I made noise during the lesson.

u08

Gave the teacher cheeky answers.

Gave me cheeky answers.

I gave the teacher cheeky answers.

Parcel up3

Parcel ut3

Parcel us3

u02

Said something during the lesson without
putting his/her hand up although we were
required to do so.

Said something during the lesson without
putting his/her hand up although it was required.

I said something during the lesson without
putting my hand up although we were required
to do so.

u05

Interrupted the teacher.

Interrupted me.

I interrupted the teacher.

Appendix A2. Dissocial Behaviour: Item Wording and Parcelling
Item

Wording Peer Rating

Wording Teacher Rating

Wording Self-Rating

Parcel dp1

Parcel dt1

Parcel ds1

d12

Threw another child’s things to the floor during
the lesson.

Threw another child’s things to the floor during
the lesson.

I threw another child’s things to the floor during
the lesson.

d16

Was mean to another child (e.g. rumour
spreading, bullying).

Was mean to another child (e.g. rumour
spreading, bullying).

I was mean to another child (e.g. rumour
spreading, bullying).

d17

Argued with another child (e.g. insulting,
yelling).

Argued with another child (e.g. insulting,
yelling).

I argued with another child (e.g. insulting,
yelling).

d18

Hit or kicked another child.

Hit or kicked another child.

I hit or kicked another child.

Parcel dp2

Parcel dt2

Parcel ds2

d09

Laughed at another child during the lesson.

Laughed at another child during the lesson.

I laughed at another child during the lesson.

d11

Insulted another child during the lesson.

Insulted another child during the lesson.

I insulted another child during the lesson

d15

Hit or kicked another child during the lesson.

Hit or kicked another child during the lesson.

I hit or kicked another child during the lesson.

Parcel dp3

Parcel dt3

Parcel ds3

d10

Talked nastily about another child during the
lesson.

Talked nastily about another child during the
lesson

I talked nastily about another child during the
lesson.

d13

Yelled at another child during the lesson.

Yelled at another child during the lesson.

I yelled at another child during the lesson.

d14

Pushed another child during the lesson.

Pushed another child during the lesson.

I pushed another child during the lesson.

Note: Items d16, d17, and d18 included an extra prompt: “How was it shortly before or after the lesson, for example on your way to school or during
the break?” The intention behind this addition was to address dissocial forms of behaviour that had occurred outside the classroom but might have had
consequences during the lesson, for example if the students involved had still been emotionally upset.
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Appendix A3. Affective Perception of Disturbance: Item Wording and Parcelling
Item

Wording Peer Rating

Wording Teacher Rating

Wording Self-Rating

Parcel ap1

Parcel at1

Parcel as1

a01r

… was always kind to me. (r)

… was always kind to me. (r)

I was always kind to them. (r)

a04

… got on my nerves.

… got on my nerves.

I got on their nerves.

Parcel ap2

Parcel at2

Parcel as2

a05

… annoyed me.

… annoyed me.

I annoyed them.

a09r

… was always friendly to me. (r)

… was always friendly to me. (r)

I was always friendly to them. (r)

Note. Items a01r and a09r had been positively worded so that the raters could describe the targets in a favourable way in order to prevent a negative
stigmatisation of the target student due to the survey. The original answers were afterwards recoded into inverted values (r).

Appendix A4. Cognitive Perception of Disturbance: Item Wording and Parcelling
Item

Wording Peer Rating

Wording Teacher Rating

Wording Self-Rating

Parcel cp1

Parcel ct1

Parcel cs1

p02

… kept me from learning during the lesson.

… kept me from teaching as such.

I disrupted the lesson.

p07

… distracted me from the lesson.

… distracted me from the lesson.

I distracted them from the lesson.

Parcel cp2

Parcel ct2

Parcel cs2

p03

… disturbed me during the lesson.

… disturbed me during the lesson.

I disturbed the lesson.

p06

… disturbed my concentration.

… disturbed my concentration.

I disturbed their concentration.

Appendix B. Mplus Input File of the Two-level CT-C(M-1) Model
Mplus Syntax

Explanations

DATA:
FILE = 0-UDAC-pts.dat;
VARIABLE:
NAMES =
pidz
up1 up2 up3 dp1 dp2 dp3 ap1 ap2 cp1 cp2
ut1 ut2 ut3 dt1 dt2 dt3 at1 at2 ct1 ct2
us1 us2 us3 ds1 ds2 ds3 as1 as2 cs1 cs2;

!identification of the targets
!peer ratings
!teacher ratings
!self-ratings

MISSING = all (-9);
USEVARIABLES =
up1 up2 up3 dp1 dp2 dp3 ap1 ap2 cp1 cp2
ut1 ut2 ut3 dt1 dt2 dt3 at1 at2 ct1 ct2
us1 us2 us3 ds1 ds2 ds3 as1 as2 cs1 cs2;
CLUSTER = pidz;

!unique peer ratings (L1) are clustered within targets (L2)

BETWEEN =
ut1 ut2 ut3 dt1 dt2 dt3 at1 at2 ct1 ct2
us1 us2 us3 ds1 ds2 ds3 as1 as2 cs1 cs2;

!teacher and self-ratings are measured at target level (L2)
!as they are mentioned in the BETWEEN statement, they will not be considered in the estimations at L1
!the peer ratings are measured at L1
!as they are not mentioned in the BETWEEN statement, Mplus estimates them as random intercepts at L2

ANALYSIS:
TYPE = TWOLEVEL;
ESTIMATOR = MLR;
PROCESSORS = 4;
H1ITERATIONS = 50000;

...continues on next page...
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Mplus Syntax

Explanations

MODEL:
%WITHIN%

!this is the level of unique peer ratings (L1)

U_pL1 by up1(a) up2(b) up3(c);

!undisciplined behaviour – unique method factor peer ratings

D_pL1 by dp1(d) dp2(e) dp3(f);

!dissocial behaviour – unique method factor peer ratings

A_pL1 by ap1(g) ap2(h);

!affective perception of disturbance – unique method factor peer ratings

C_pL1 by cp1(i) cp2(k);

!cognitive perception of disturbance – unique method factor peer ratings
!factor loadings of peer ratings are labelled (a) to (k) at L1 and at L2 to set them equal at both levels (no cluster bias)

%BETWEEN%

!this is the target level (L2)

up1 - cp2@0;

!the error of the peer ratings at L2 is set to zero because the error is completely at L1

U_trait by
up1(a) up2(b) up3(c)
ut1 ut2 ut3
us1 us2 us3;

!undisciplined behaviour – trait factor
!peer ratings (reference method)
!teacher ratings
!self-ratings

D_trait by
dp1(d) dp2(e) dp3(f)
dt1 dt2 dt3
ds1 ds2 ds3;

!dissocial behaviour – trait factor
!peer ratings (reference method)
!teacher ratings
!self-ratings

A_trait by
ap1(g) ap2(h)
at1 at2
as1 as2;

!affective perception of disturbance – trait factor
!peer ratings (reference method)
!teacher ratings
!self-ratings

C_trait by
cp1(i) cp2(k)
ct1 ct2
cs1 cs2;

!cognitive perception of disturbance – trait factor
!peer ratings (reference method)
!teacher ratings
!self-ratings

U_MT by ut1 ut2 ut3;

!undisciplined behaviour – method factor teacher ratings

U_MS by us1 us2 us3;

!undisciplined behaviour – method factor self-ratings

D_MT by dt1 dt2 dt3;

!dissocial behaviour – method factor teacher ratings

D_MS by ds1 ds2 ds3;

!dissocial behaviour – method factor self-ratings

A_MT by at1 at2;

!affective perception of disturbance – method factor teacher ratings

A_MS by as1 as2;

!affective perception of disturbance – method factor self-ratings

C_MT by ct1 ct2;

!cognitive perception of disturbance – method factor teacher ratings

C_MS by cs1 cs2;

!cognitive perception of disturbance – method factor self-ratings

U_trait with U_MT@0 U_MS@0;
D_trait with D_MT@0 D_MS@0;
A_trait with A_MT@0 A_MS@0;
C_trait with C_MT@0 C_MS@0;

!trait factors are not allowed to correlate with method factors from the same trait-method unit

OUTPUT:
SAMPSTAT STDYX TECH1 TECH4;
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